A study of the neuronal and non-neuronal stores of dopamine in rat and rabbit kidney.
The present study has examined the effects of 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) alone and in combination with pargyline, desipramine and GBR 12909 and denervation as induced by occlusion of the renal artery (RAO) on the endogenous dopamine (DA) and noradrenaline (NA) contents in rat and rabbit renal tissues; the effects of chemical denervation on catecholamine levels in the left ventricle were also studied. In rat and rabbit renal medulla and rat renal cortex, 6-OHDA and pargyline plus 6-OHDA selectively reduced NA (85-92% reduction) without a parallel decrease in DA tissue content (19-27% reduction). This 6-OHDA- and pargyline plus 6-OHDA-insensitive DA pool was found to be resistant to denervation as induced by RAO. The NA-depleting effect of 6-OHDA in these renal areas was found to be prevented by the previous administration of desipramine, but not with that of GBR 12909. In the rabbit renal cortex, 6-OHDA selectively reduced NA (90% reduction) without a parallel depletion of DA (20% reduction); previous treatment with pargyline abolished this selectivity. Again, only desipramine, but not GBR 12909, was found to prevent the NA and DA depleting effect of 6-OHDA in the rabbit renal cortex. Denervation induced by RAO was also found to produce a parallel depletion of DA and NA tissue levels in this renal area. In the left ventricle, 6-OHDA alone or in combination with pargyline produced a parallel depletion of DA and NA tissue levels (79-88% reduction) in both species. These results provide evidence against the presence of independent dopaminergic neurones in rat and rabbit kidney and suggest that in rat and rabbit renal medulla and rat renal cortex most of DA is stored in a non-neuronal compartment; in rabbit renal cortex some of the DA appears to be located in noradrenergic neurones, in a store different from that which contains NA.